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man sits down. Royal Ontario Museum
The angry customer is Taggart—. ti] siwr se Wwt, new Avenue seat tuMter^jptt^SS-spsafESr^s

vest there dangies a large, curious Bluer. By. •£* crnste- an
looking topaz watch charm. For the -----------
man with the topaj: watch charm who 
waited on the road the day before
and disappointed".y received from the The flower gardener of to-day has 
pursuers of John Marshall the news hundreds of varieties of flowers to 
that the latter had slipped away; choo8e from, but While many of the
"fit li^arshadf nianaging^his^rar.ch - varie,,ea are far ahead of the old ; 

for him, were one and the same. j ™es ln color size and beauty, it Aoep, 
“Topaz” Taggart, he was called, n°t appear that they excel their pre- ; 

because of his strange, almost fanat- ; deceesors in the matter of scent, 
ical faith in that topaz watch charm, j During the past few yedts there has : 
Politician, attorney-at-Iaxy, gambler ! been a distinct revival in the cult of 
and ringleader of Pico, Taggart sup- BCented flowers.
erstitiously imagined that h:s fortunes | It Ia an interesting point, thaf barely 
depended upon that .toP^.. one flower in ten has any scent what-
:^!hd hdarrean7htgn lyendW^u^ to, -er Some yearn ago a chemist who 

luck. Without it he would have been devoted a long time to ««search on the 
reduced to ■ cowardice. | subject declared that out of 4,110 j

In Taggart, the ranchowner Mar- varieties of flowers known and cultl- 
sha’.l had placed the most implicit con- vated in Europe barely 400 had any 
fidence during the fifteen years since| odor an(j Gf these fifty had a scent 
he had fled across the border. Unable^ w!llc]l was distinctly disagreeable, 
ever to come back on the American, To some extent acent seems to de-
MrtMrSTn -end upon cCor Among ^ aBd 

At these words the spying Buck Taggart’s hands, and never doubted yeltow flowers, a greater number are
lifted hie head again and looked in Taggart’s control of them. sweet scented than among those of
the window. He saw that Marshall The sound of the nickel piano final- other hues. The tuberose, the orange
had brought out a bag, opened it, and ly ceased, and Taggart looked re- blossom, the gardenia, and syrlnga are
was taking from it several large rolls lieved. among those which come to mind—all
of bills. “Now we can talk,” he said to his whltef all extremely fragrant.

“—$60,000 left to you by yoûr companion. flowers that are found ln several col-
grandfather, dear,” Marshall's voice The other man, a -paunchy sour- Qr8 the wh|te varleUes are usually the
continued. “But I can’t use this, faced individual, was "Doc” WiHets, _. while narcissusdear. It was left only for you, to the town phenol and essayer, one of ̂ ^est. The paper-white^ ^clssus
be spent on sending you to school in Taggart’s political henchmen. WiT- an<* t*le white lilies are nearly all r c 
the East, and the balance for you to lets owned the ranch adjoining Mar- 
use on yourself to do what you want shall’s.
with-------” * “Now you see,” said Taggart, “Mar-

Mary’s voice interrupted, exclaim- shall trusts me absolutely. He never 
ing excitedly : would guess the truth about his

“Daddy, if that money can save the steers.” 
ranch, please, please use it. You Both men1 grinned nastily, 
must, you must. It’s been in the Taggart puffed at his cigar, and 
family idle for years. If it was left | continued :
to me to do what I want with it—as “Now, if he fails to raise the cash,
you sav—well, that’s what I want to his ranch will be sold for taxes.” He ed by this plant is really due to aro* 
do with it -save the ranch for you, ; paused, puffed, slapped his knee, and

leering, went on : “And we can buy the 
place in with the money we got from 
.that last bunch of steers.”

Willets nodded and chuckled.
“Let’s have another drink on that,” 

he said, and called the bartender.
An excited man burst through the 

swinging doors and rushed up to Tag
gart’s table. It was the keeper of the 
general store around the corner.

“Look, Mr. Taggart, at.these,” said 
the storekeeper, holding a handful of 
brown topaz stones under Taggart’s 

“You’ll like them. Are they
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Our Sweetest Flowers.
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\JuThe little leaves and tips from high 
mountain té» gardens, that are used 

SALAD A are much finer in flavor 
than any Gunpowder or Japan. Try it.
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V*| !TniS new kind of laundry 

soap makes a thick soap- 
sudsy solution. Pour this 
into your tubs, boiler or 
washing machine. Use it 
instead of bar soap.
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lThe Fighting .Ranger ÏÏ6

4 uBY F. J. McCONNELL and GEORGE W. PYPER.

1160CHAPTER V.
THE ENEMY LIKENS.

- From trivial things so often arise 
.such serious consequences.

For example : When, one day, some 
three years previous, a new and wild 
bronco was put into John Marshall’s 
stable in Paradise Canyon, he be
came uncontrollable. They let him 
vent hi^ “anger by himself in the 
stable. The horse neighed and whin
nied and snorted. He plunged back 
and forth and stamped and kicked. He 
kicked and kicked. So hard did he 
kick against the walls of the stable 
that he loosened several of the boards. 

.But the stable remained standing all 
right, and nobody thought anything 
of it at the time. It was not serious 
enough to bother répairing. Pretty 
soon everyone had forgotten all about 
the incident.

But on this night Buck McLeod, the 
man who had sneaked into the canyon 
and been captured by Marshall’s men, 

locked up, a prisoner in this very 
stable. Buck had every reason

GIRLS’ PANTIE DRESS.
Styles* for little folk play no small 

T>art in the world of fashion to-day. 
The delightful little pantie frock of 
dotted material pictured here is well 
worth considering from a point of 
fashion as well as comfort. ' The pat
tern is all in one piece, and groups 
of small tucks at the front and back 
run into a low neck, which is finished 
with a narregv binding. The sleeves 
are made long with an extension and 

-gathered into a narrow l?and. Pockets 
of plain material are attractively 
placed on the front. The panties are 
in two pieces and gathered into knee- 
bands. The tucks have been omitted 
in the frock worn by the little tot, 
and the edge of the -neck jand short 
kimono sleeves are trimmed with nar
row lace
simplicity of No. 1160, which is in 
sizes 1, 2, 4 and 6 years. Size 2 years 
requires 1% yards of 32-inch or 36- 
inch material for' the dress, and 1 
yard for the bloomers. Price 20 cents.

The garments illustrated in our new' 
Fashion Book are advance styles for 
the home dressmaker, and the woman 
or girl who desires to wear garments 
dependable for taste, simplicity and 
economy will find her desires fulfilled 
in our patterns. Price of the book 10 
cents the copy. Each copy includes 
one coupon good for five cents in the 
purchase of any pattern.

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS»
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er in scent than the colored ones.
Of the blue and scarlet flowers, Ip-. 

possess any scent. The blqe violet 
(the cultivated variety) is sweet, and 
so, too, is the blue Roman hyacinth, 
both double- an<k single. But among 
scarlet flowers not one is scented. It 
has been argued that the scarlet salvia 
is an exception, but any scent possess-

Use enough Rinso to get 
good lastingsuds that stand 
up after the clothes are-put 
in. These rich soap-suds 
SOAK dirt out. No more 
harmful rubbing!

A

matic properties of the leaves, not of 
the gorgeous scarlet bloom.

Flowers at times seem to change
dear Daddy. Yoti will use it now, 
won’t you, Daddy?”

Deep emotion was apparent in the 
old man’s voice, as he replied :

S=s? «SEE i-SSSStal.en and all WBs qu.et outside Buck! f)add appreciateg doing this,
started to try and find ways and D a y
means of escape. It did not take him ..w'h iVs nothfng; dear old Daddy 
long to discover the loose boards He _nothi at allc“me Mary,s voicey
found one ''’h'ch*he ,‘h.r“ “Could you suppose there is anything
years ago had kicked so hard that t the world , Wouldn't do for you?”, 
required very htte pushing on his „It is very, very sweet of you ” A eyes,
part to wrench it loose from its u pallse Then Marshall went on: “But real?"
port. Cautiously he broke th ough, there is still another problem to solve. Taggart excitedly examined the
and peered about the stable. There , , don>t dare show myself in Pico or gems and asked:
was no one m sight. He crept out Latig0 There is'a price of $5,000 on “Where’d you get ’em, Bill?”
stealthily and found himse-f a free)my hea(j That shooting still hangs “That old Injun—Komi—just gave
m®!?- . , ... , . _____ „rVl . 1 over me. That is why we have been 'em to me for some ghib,” replied the

He stood thinking » l forced to live on this side of the bor- storekeeper,
to do next, when he perceived a hght. der_ away from my property, all these Taggart veiled his excitement,
shining in the window of t e a “ fifteen years, and leave the ranch af- shrugged his shoulders indifferently,
shall cabin. He decided to take acb fairs in the hands of Tqggart. It and shoved the gems back at the The people of-long ago did not trou-
vantage of his opportunity and see wasn»t murder—it was self-defence— storekeeper. ble to say much about the weather in
what he could learn, btealtm.y no j wou!d swear it before God. But all “Yes, they’re real all right, Bill— their writings, but the botanists do not
made his way'toward1 the lighted win- the eviden* is against me-the cir- pretty good bargain for you,” he said, need the help of records. The books
do». When he began to get cloi* he. cumstances int to murder j wouId Beneath his exterior pretense of they study are the trunks of trees,
dropped on his hands and knees to ^ taken sure- and they would prove calm, a great wave of excitement, stir- 1 * 7
keep out of the range of vision_of thv murder against me. Taggart must red by the gems, was surging in hi 3
occupant8 of the cabin. As die e have the money to pay for the feeders mind. Taggart, and Taggart alone,
still c.oser, the spy dlopped and , at once But how can I----- ” . knew something of the strange secret
craw.ed on his. stomach. A minute M ,g voice interrupted aeain. guarded by KomL And this secret Each of these rings represents one
BLw TAbi omh window Ra'ittee1 “I’ll take it to him myself,” she was the real reason for his Us ire to year of growth, and scientists believe
the ledge ofI exclaimed. acquire the Marshall ranch. that we can decide whether a specified
imdde'* He^aW Marshall and Mar/1 “Oh, no, my dear—you couldn’t— “Well, thanks, Mr. Taggart—g’by,”, season was late or early, fine or wet,

it'ti " _ tl „ = ca engaged in earnest wou'd be too dangerous.” said Bill, and departed. _ by studying the thickness and conslst-canversation He’ immediately drop-1 “No> "won’t, Daddy. Please, Taggart and Wilkts had bare.j- re-* ency 0f the fibre of the corresponding
™d his head lust below the ledge°to ! P*ease- Nothing will happen to me.” commenced chatting when they were| c|rcJe

safeguard himself against being seen, j Marshall protested, but to no avail ; ^This^hne^^was I Thus our knowledge of past weather
anMa7Tall7aTtalMengtly"Buck heard ! e^retoctantly'aTqûiS'“to her It Buck McLeod, the escaped prisoner, conditions Is limited only by the age of 
him ? ‘k k i treaties, warning her to the strictest from Paradise Canyon who had spied the trees. However^ there are many
him saying , caution. at Marshall’s window the night be-1 yews in England that date back
wnc JhLt -m’ self nrotec-1 “I’H start first thing in the morn- fore. Buck lost no time in reaching Saxon times, while ln Turkey there are
tio'n. 'SSh.Vd’ÏÎJSul said Mary ^ ’̂s tab.e and seating h.mselfi plane trees known to he over two
ao that night I fled with you in my! Buck the spy beneath thc wmdow, Well Buck, any news. Taggart 
arms. I left the ranch in the care of was satisfied. He had heard all he asked eagerly

Tno’trnrt Ha has mnnatrAfl wanted to know. He crawled away News, Chief ! Buck grinned and 
it^fnr me ever^inc^ * j from the window, and slunk around quaffed at the drink which had-been

"Things went along fairly well until ! the coP’e,rl<th£ h°USf’ t™rTd mfke^our^esMD ‘ ‘
the last couple of years. Then there away in the darkness to take his de- make jour eyes poç o»t

. came a big Jump f~m wehave , P«>"ture from Pa_rad_ise Canyon. ZtrU ’̂

nSvei recovered. Since then thing. CHAPTER VI Buck related his adventures In
have been going steadily from bad • - paradise Canyon, and ended, with eih-
to wo lie. We have had large losses “topaz” TAGG art’s PLOT. nhasis on the statement,
due to cattle rust.ers. When saw Another morning had been born ln “So Marshall is sending his girl in
Taggart to-day I learned from h m plc0 the bank this morning with $50,-
that there arent half enough cattle Pico_known a3 the toughest towrt 000.”
on the l anch to pay bac e $ , on the border. Pico—rendezvous of Taggart’s eyes flashed at this an-
we owe the bank. the riff-raff of two nations. nouncement, and he jumped up, ex-

Pico is awake. The few shops have claiming : 
opened their doors. Cowboys and “I knew the old fox had some cash j 

. Mexicans are riding in the streets, planted somewhere. That’s .why Ii
“That means dear—that simply Revolvers, placed so they are easily told him his ranch affairs were in 

means that unless we buy at least | reached, are a conspicuous part of all such bad shape. He doegn’t dare’
2,000 feeders at once and fatten them their costumes. No man goes in these show himsèlf—for fear of capture.” 
for the fall market, we a lose every- parts without a gun or two. Many of “Doc” WiHets leaned forward, grin- 
thing.” the “greasers” conceal daggers as ning, and said,

“Oh, but we 11 find a way out, well. “Look here, Topaz, this is too good
Daddy,” came Mary’s voice reassur- Down the main street trudges a a chance to overlook.” '
ing her father. ^ “We must find a way herd of cattle, flanked by cowboys. Willets glanced at Buck and wink-
—apd we will.” The many pounding feet on the dirt ed. Buck winked. Taggart dropped

There was a monîent of silence; road send up a cloud of dust that back in his chair grinning, 
then Marshall spoke again : ‘ almost obscures the holies. A cow- “Right you are, boys,”- he

“The only money we have is this—” boy waves a handkerchiei at a smiling They put their heads together.
girl in a window. At' tMfc corner of “She’lf probably be coming in over 
an alley a group of small boys, smok- the upper trail,” Willets whispered, 
ing cigarettes, are shooting dice. An “Need more be said?” 
old Indian stands contemplatively 
watching the cattle gb by« Here come 
two painted Mexican senoritas—they 
giggle and flirt with the cow-punch- 
ers.
. A typical cow town—but Pico is 
èven more hard* boiled than most cow

v.
The diagram shows the ltheir scents. Some, for Instance, give 

forth their sweetest odor at night, 
while others require warm sun to 
bring forth their perfume.

was
same

Tell-Tale Trees.
Can we tell what kind of weather the 

ancients were having at this season 
3,000 years ago? This apparently im
possible puzzle can be solved If the 
theory of certain botanists Is proved 
correct. These men hold that It is pos
sible to discover with the aid of simple 
arithmetic and a magnifying glass 
whether the year in which Julius Cae
sar was assassinated was wet or fine, 
and whether Magna Charta was signed 
In a heat wave.

SoAK clothes an hour—•] 
overnight if you wish.1 
Then rinse. Because Rinso 
dissolves completely, it 
rinses outthoroughly leav
ing* clothes snowy white.Write your name and address plain

ly, giving number and size of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
Stamps or coin (coin preferred;.wrap 
it carefully) for each number, and 
address your order to Pattern Dept, 
Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade- 

Patterns sent by

* * #

Rinso is made by the makers 
of Lux to do the family wash 
as perfectly as Lux does all 
fine things. Get Rinso from 
your grocer today.

When a tree Is cut down Its age can 
, be found by counting the number of 
rings between the heart and the bark.

laide St., Toronto, 
return mail.

❖
Barn Fires. ~-

In Ontario, in the week ending Aug
ust 13th, there were 23 fires reported 
by the Monetary Tlmfes. Of these no

R-441

Meaning of “Britain.”"less than twelvp, or more than one- 
half, were barn fires. "Barn and con
tents" is the report, and only the farm
er can appreciate what this means.
His labor of months and his living for (

to tke year has probably all gone up in meant “the country of tin," great
smoke, with, in the majority of cases, | quantities of this metal being found
no insurance, or at least but a com-1 there and In the adjacent islands. Tin

thousand years o’d, and the Australian | paratively small amount, on account ! mining is now practically non-existent, ,
eucalyptus will sometimes live for ot the rather high premium on farm except ln Cornwall, where it has re
mote than three thousand years. risks. * cently been revived.

Spontaneous combustion has been 
the cause of a considerable number of
the-barn fires, due to the Incomplete At the age of eig)ity-tbree,-E. Fran- 
curing of hay before being stored In c,8 Hyde a retlred American banker. . 
the barns. The excessive rains of the „ag jufit made hj8 seventy.sixth voyage 
harvest season caused many farmers | across the Atlantlc. 
to take chances ln putting up the hay | 
too early, and ln many cases the re-1 
suits have baen disastrous, 
breaking out in hay from spontaneous 
combustion are almost beyond control 

soon as discovered, and any simple 
fire extinguishing means at hand would 
be heavily handicapped ln fighting 
such fires owing to the rapidity with 
which they spread. The prevention of 
these fires can only be secured by re
ducing the risk,- and to do this, no 
chances must be taken ln putting Into 
barns immature hay.

Britain received Its name from the 
Phoenicians, the- great commercial 
people who visited the country long 
before the Romans came. The word
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Life on the Ocean Wave.IT11
what is

!Gr 5sV

Fires

1)*Marrhall’s voice halted on a note 
of despondency. He began again, 
falteringly:

►
►

He’d Make Light of It.
Wifie—“Government «dentists are 

weighing the earth and finding It a 
mighty tedious job.”

Hubby—“Why don’t they, get our 
butcher to do it? He’d make light of 
it and never complain.”

‘mm
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Keep Mlnard’* Liniment in the house. Where Rainbows Endure.
In the coldest parts of Siberia a 

rainbow may sometimes be seen all 
A cdllar-stud company ought to make day long ln a cloudless sky. It to sup- 

profits considering the number of poeed to be due to the reflection of the 
times one loses collar-studs.—Mr. Jus- bud on fine particles-of snow ln the air.

-O-► said.
Random Remarks.

For Quick 
Hot Watermum “I get you, doc,” answered Taggart, 

with a broad leer. “Well, there’s no tice Eve. f 
time to lose. You know your^stuff, The man who Is wrapped up in him- 
Buck. Are you ready?” _ I seif makes a very small parcel.—Dr.

Buck nodded. Taggart rose and| charles porter, 
called to the three cow punchers at ■ w^en smoke Is abolished, rickets,
th?Gotara job for you, boys,” cried, tuberculosis, and other foul diseases 
Taggart • will be stamped out In a generation.—

The men followed him and Buck, Dr. Percy Hall, 
to the door. Willets, grinning, came; At tnfe age when Nature intends 
up behind. The group .talked in low, human beings to marry, these are not 
voices just outside the saloon, the mentally capable of making a good 
men nodding as they grasped Tag-1 ch0ice of a partner.—Miss Sheila 
garVs instructions Then Buck mount-] Kaye.SmIth.
ed his horse, and the other four quick-, Trhe greatest asset of the natlop is
ly Taggart and Willets, puffing at that we areMknXu “ * 0t
their cigars, watched grinning as Buck sportsmen. Mrs. Philip Snowden, 
and his men disappeared in a cloud I have sufficient knowledge of the-

world to know that when a husband 
and wife quarrel "there are faults on 
both sides.—Mr. Justice Eve.

ft lbafter

EVERY
F|ll an 8MP Enameled Tea 
Kettle. Set it on the stove. 
No Kettle will boil water 
quicker. That means con
venience, time saved, too. 
All 8MP Enameled utensils 
arc very fast coming to the 
boil and in their job of>bo^- 
ing. Not only quicker to 
cook with, but easier, more 
quickly cleaned after. The 
best, any way you look at it. 
Think this over.
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towns.

The Pico Bar—the town’s unoffi
cial chamber of commerce and social 
gathering place—is open. Within 
these tawrdry walls men do business, 
lay plots, seek pleasure. Commerce^ 
politics, crimes, and romances of 
kyid, all have their genesis in the 
Pico Bar.

i The clink of glasses on the bar is 
heard through the doors. Suddenly 
the raucous cacaphonies of the in
evitable mechanical piano shriek 
forth through the saloon’» swinging 
doors—some extravagant person has 
dropped t nickc] in the slot.

“Stop that noise—who started that 
thing?” roars a harsh voice within.

There follows a volley of oatns and 
the sound of shattering glass. The 
oaths con\e from a tall middle-aged 
man, withVi hard set face, who has 
arisen fronMie table and nurLed his 
own and his^ompanion’e beer glasses 
at the aiinoying pian<x Then he 
pounds the table ferociously with his 
fist, and calls, “More beer.” The bar-

►

ockaje►
► ? i
► I►

►

I a
M3Probably one Ee 

reason for the V
popularity of • ^_
WTIIGLEY’S is that it lasts 
so long and returns such 
great dividends for so small 
an outlay. It keeps teeth 
clean, breath sweet, appetite 
keen, digestion good.

Fresh and full-flavored 
always in its wax-wrapped 

r j-'w. package.

V

Now your grocer hai 
the cheese you 
so well in this handy 
size.

►

SMPk

of dust.
(To be continued.) like

❖ Enameled -

Teakettles
Save Fuel

Peppermint From Japan.
Peppermint for the production of, ________ _ __ .

peppermint oil and mineral crystals is " ONTARIO CDLLEGl^^A" AK-L 
grown chiefly in the northern Japanese j URAVlNO^PAlNTiNC-MODELUNG DrSlGN 
Uldfid, Hokkaido, and the annual pro- ; OIPUDMA COURSE • JUNIOR COURSE.

TEACHERS COURSE • COMMERCIAL ART 
C’A’REID RC A' Principal 

Seeston 1925-28 opens October 5th 
For Prospectus apply to Registrar

i

\ ductlon ranges between 17,00 and 20,- 
000 short tons.
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ISSUE No. 3/—’£5.JR123 Mlnard’a Liniment used by Physicians.
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